When a sudden heavy rain occurs, the Semi-Outdoor space such as the entrance of the building has a very useful for temporal evacuation. The purpose of this study is to clarify the relationship between Psychological Evaluation and volume on Semi-Outdoor space with "AMA-YADORI". The psychological experiment was carried out by full-scale models of Semi-Outdoor space and a rain simulator. The subjects were asked to evaluate the Semi-Outdoor spaces with the various sizes while taking the shelter from rain. As a result, the people's perception of the AMA-YADORI Spaces related to 'the depth' and 'the ceiling height' of the space, and there are differences of the perceptions depending on their height and gender.
Semi-outdoor spaces have been re-focused in recent years, because they have been utilized in either architecture or city planning as the diverse usage of spaces. The semi-outdoor spaces, especially those that are relatively small and attached to office buildings or apartments are often used to avoid getting caught in the rain as temporary shelters (this action is called 'AMA-YADORI' in Japan), since people can easily come in and out the spaces.
However, the requirements for the appropriate AMA-YADORI space which refers to the places for the act of AMA-YADORI have not been systematically organized so far. In this sense, there is a need to identify what physical conditions are required to make the places more appropriate for the purpose of 'AMA-YADORI.' Therefore, the aim of this study is to examine the physical specs of the AMA-YADORI spaces for shutting out the rain, and to identify the specific psychological requirements for an AMA-YADORI space. In order to answer these research questions, an experiment was conducted using real-scale models of the AMA-YADORI space and a rain simulator.
In terms of the design of the real-scale models, the spaces used were composed by a wall and an eaves where only 'the depth' and 'the ceiling height' of the "AMA-YODARI space could be changed as those two seem to affect the shutting degree of the rain.
In terms of the psychological experiment, in order to consider the differences of the perceived temperatures between seasons, twenty participants were recruited for each, which are winter, summer and middle (including both spring and autumn.) Eighteen types of spaces were assessed, which were formed by three different levels of the ceiling height and six varieties of depths. In the evaluation for one space, the participants were first asked to look and assess the place from outside of the space, then asked to answer their perceptions of the space during the act of AMA-YADORI in the space.
In order to examine the differences between the perceptions of the three seasons, ANOVA was conducted.
Although it illustrated the clear differences in 'Feeling of brightness' and 'Thermal sensation' between the seasons, the significant differences were not found in the other items. Therefore, the total number of 60 participants were used in the following statistical analysis.
In terms of the principal item that was asked 'how much do you prefer this space as an AMA-YADORI space,' the larger 'the depth,' the more the sense of preference increased, however, the degree of this increasing varied depending on 'the ceiling height.' Hence, 'the depth' and 'the ceiling height' seem to have impacts on the perceptions referring to the proper use of an AMA-YADORI.
From the findings of correlation analysis conducted to identify the relationships between physical characteristics of the spaces and the psychological items, it was found that 'the ratio of ceiling height by the depth of the space' is a vital characteristic as it was significantly associated with several items such as the principal items and 'the degree of behavioral freedom during AMA-YADORI.'
According to the results of ANOVA where the socio and physio-demographic items were adopted as factors, the perceptions of the AMA-YADORI spaces were significantly different corresponding to 'height' and 'gender' only for the spaces which have a particular ceiling height or depth of the space.
This study presented the findings about the relationships between people's perception of the AMA-YADORI spaces and 'the depth' and 'the ceiling height,' and that there are differences of the perceptions depending on their height and gender. Further research considering other possible physical characteristics of the spaces which might affect the perceptions can be studied. （2016 年 10 月 10 日原稿受理，2017 年 3 月 8 日採用決定）
